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Take Part In New Enrollment Record
Convention Set; 87 Freshmen Here
Sociologists To Attend
NCRLC Meeting

In their first field trip of the year the Freshmen are seen, above,
gatherinl" decorations to achieve the atmosphere for tonlrht's Hallowe'en Party.

Ghosts, Goblins Stalk
McAuley Hall Tonight
The "Headless Horseman" walks from the pages of Irving's "Sleepy Hollow" tonight, to haunt Edgecliff's merrymakers at the annual Freshies' Hallowe'en party. McAuley
hall is transformed into a wierd cave with witches and their
brooms, ghosts and their chains,
bats and creaking skeleton bones.
Proverbial j ack-o-lanterns light
the dim shadows of the cave.
Black cats stalk menacingly
across our paths, bent figures of
witches ride their long-handled
brooms,
while huge lighted
pumpkin-heads look solemnly on.
"Spooks On Parade," a feature
of the evening's entertainment,
slowly sends chills up and down
OIU' spines. Singing, dancing, and
the playing of mysterious games
by costumed OLC'ers adds to the
mirth. Comes r efr eshment time
and behold tangy apple cider,
flakey doughnuts, and fat candie d
apples. The gusto with which this
food is devoured defies all evidence of the supernatural.

Beneath the mask of the gypsy,
Littl e -Bo-~eep, or Frankenstein is
a bright faced school girl losing
herself in the spirit of childhood 's legend. Counteracting th e
bleak black of the witches is the
glitter O·f Cinderella's gown.
Beauty vies with the unsightly
fo r a night.
The eve ning will be climaxed
with the awarding of prizes to
th e cleverest, funni est, and most
beautiful characters on parade.
Once again, we find our judges
put to the grim tas k of decid ing
upon the winners.
Yes, Edge cliff will be engulfed
in blissful oblivion fo r a fe w
brief hours, but all good things
must come to an end.

1944 Graduates Quickly
Find Niches In Life
By Miriam Stautberg, '44

[This is the first in a series of
articles on alumnae news to appear in THE EDGECLIFF.
Former
student editors wm be guest
writ ers for t heir respective
classes.]
September school b e 11 s
brought two members of Edgecliff 's 1944 class back to the classroom in the new role of teacher.
Susan Dalheim,
former
preside nt of the 1944 class, is
teaching English a nd speech to
sophomores an d seniors a t Mother of Mercy h igh school, W estwood.
Also on the same faculty is P atricia McDonald, as
kindergarten and home economics teacher.
Others Studying
When the traditional wedding
march was played in St. Clement's church July 1, Mary Ellen
Bangert became the bride of Capt.
Irvj n F . Beumer. Capt. Beumer
i3 sta ' ioned at present at Camp
Benjamin Harrison, Ind ., and
th ~ y are residing in Indianapolh.
Wedding bells also rang
fo r Irene Mascioli in Septemher when she married John
Colangelo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cola"g<!lo are now living in Washington, D. C., where Mrs. Colanelo is attending the Catholic

University of America.
Other m~mbers of the class
doing post- g raduate work are
Betty G r unkem eye r, stud yi ng
die tet ics at the University of
Io wa;
F 1 ore n c e Star tsman
and Dorothy Schwaegerle, in
the National Catholic School of
Social Service, Washington , D.
C.; Betty J eanne Meyers, studying languages at the University
of Cincinnati; J ean Schutte, at
Campbell's Commercial school ,
and D orothy K iger at the Southern Ohio Busi ness college.
F ormer Coll ege club president
Claire Bassman is back at Edgecliff th is year assisting Sister
Mary Virginia in the dean's offi :e.
Teresa Schwar tz is employed i11 the office of Procter
w1d Gamble company.
Calcuhting i11surance risks and premiums is the work of Ruth GelJnnbeck as assistant actuary at
Ohio National Life Insurance
company.
In Laboratories
Of th~ former chemistry student<;. Grrry Hanson is working
as a tester i11 the laboratory of
the Fisher Body plant in Cleveland; Ger'rude Klahm is employed in the laboratory at Merrill Chemical company, Cincinnati, and Ruth Smith is study(Continurd on Page 4)

Members of the Edgecliff Sociology club will take a n active
part in the 22nd annual national
convention of the National CathO·l ic Rural Life conference to be
h eld in Cincinnati, Nov. 10-13,
Sister Mary Constan ce, moderator
of the club, and Leslie Apple,
pres ident, have announced.
Edgecliff sociology students
will attend the convention sessions on Saturday, Nov. 11, which
has been designated Education
day and which will feature talks
on the problems of rural education. Speakers will include the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Luigi Ligutti,
NCRLC executive secretary, and
the Rev. John LaFarge, S. J .,
editor of Ameri.ca. The Very Rev.
Monsignor Carl J . Ryan, Cincinnati archdiocesan super intendent
of schools, will be the chairman.
In addition to participating in
the sessions on education day, a
group of Edgecliff students will
assist in the work of r e gistration
at the convention headquar ters
in th e Netherland Plaza hotel.
Although the sessi ons of Education day will be of par ticular
interest t o college students, the
p rog ram fo r th e n li~r days of
th e convention also pr omises interest ing meetings, Miss Apple
sa id. Friday, Nov. 10, will be deV·ote d to a meet ing of di ocesan
d irectors of the NCRLC. Sunday,
N ov. 12, will f e a ture an exhibition of rural life songs and folk
dances a nd a series of discussions of "Woman and the L and."
There will also be a tou r of th e
Gra il far m in Loveland on Sun day. Monday, N ov. 13, d esign a ted
Far m e rs' day, will featu re talks
by several Bish o ps interested in
th e Catholic Ru ral Life moveme nt.

Dr. Rudo]£ Allers'
Edgecliff Speaker
D r . Rudolf All ers, philosoph er
and psychologist, addressed the
assembled students, fac u lty, and
friends of Edgecliff on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11, on "A
Philosopher Looks at the Postw ar Worl d."
The possessor of degrees from
three European u niversities-Vien n a, Milan, and Mu nich - Dr.
Allers is an
internationally
known lecturer and writer, and
is at present a member of the
psychology department at the
Catholic university of America,
Washington, D. C.
The theme of his lecture concerned the problems that will
confront returning servicemen, as
WPll a• their familic ..; on the
homefront, at the conclusion of
the present conflict. Dr. Allc• rs
pointed out that the post-war
world is bound to be a new
world. Declaring that a new world
will not necessarily be a better
world, Dr. Allers said "A better
world does not just exist. Everything must be done and done by
us. Above all, man's spiritual
side must not be lost sight of
when we set about our plans for
this new era."

Elected

Total of 267 Students
Are Now At Edgecliff
The semester's e nrollment of 88
a t Our Lady of Cincin n a ti College sur mounts all previous figu res in the nine-year history of the institution. This influx
brings the total number of Edgecliff students to 267. Included in
the freshm en count are 21 student Sisters of Mercy.
Although the college was primarily propose d for the convenience of day students, its educational features later attracted
girls from distant localities. In
1935 McAuley hall was purchased from the Maxwell estate
for the express purpose of lodging out-of-town students.
In the ensuing years the number of boarders grew, but never
exceeding nine
12 girls. Today,
18 resident students, two seniors,
four juniors, three sophomores,
a nd nine freshmen , are housed in
the large stone building facing
Edgecliff Point.
With th e . constant increase in
student personnel, the need for
additional faculty members has
grown. This fall Edgecliff welcom e d two n e w instructors, Sr.
• Ma ry Edmund, R. S. M., and Mr.
Robert Kirshne r , making a present total of 40 faculty members.
Sr. Ma ry Edmund has joined
the mathematics department and
is teaching calculus and mathematics of finance. Mr. Kirshner ,
instructor at the University of
Cincinnati will r eceive his masters degree this ye ar. Spanish
stude nts at Edgecliff are studying conversationa l Spanish under
Mr. Kirshner's di rection.
Miss Cl aire Sassman, who r eceived her bach elor of ar ts degree from Edgecliff l ast J un e,
has tak en over her position as
secretary to Sister Mary Virginia, dean.
fr ~s hm e n

Mary Overbeck, above, has
been elected president of the ·
Freshman cl~ss.
The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeck
of Pleasant Ridge, Miss Overbeck
is a graduate of Mother of Mercy
High School, Westwood.

Travelers
Tell Of Trip
By Eleanor Barrett
This summer's Mexico Travelers, Mary Burns, B etty Ann Geers
and Naomi Schlosser, satisfied
their inquisitive classmates at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
wh en they a dd ressed the assembly on Oct. 18.
Miss Burns open ed the discussion by a nswerin g the qu estion
th a t h as so often b een put t o her
since her re tu r n home, "Was
your trip everything that you
ha d h ope d it to be?" Withou t
hesita tion Miss Burns assured her
audience th at the land to the
south was everyth ing sh e h ad
ho ped for, more tha n sh e had
expe::ted, an d that it f urnished
for her a score of memories and
unforgettable experiences.
U pon crossing t he boarder, th e
girls learned that in Mexico a
number of the pl ace names are
derived fro m Indian dialects, of
which there are several hundred.
Th e travelers resolved th en and
there to limit their study to the
Spanish language.
Attended University
At the University of Mexico
the students' curriculum included
courses in D iplomatic R elations,
Mexican L iterature, and Mexican
Rura l Life. Private Spanish lessons from a young Spanish refugee provided an additional feature.
The student body was astounded to learn that a full-blcoded
Indian taught the course in Mexican Rural Life. At first the students believed him to be refreshing and sincere, but they were
later to change their minds. A
member of the anti-clerical revolutionary party in Mexico, their
"teacher" was preaching communistic propaganda. The Edgecliff students were among a
number of Catholic women in
the class who protested the
course.
The role of youth in the Universities of Latin America was
vividlv re cognized by the travel(Continued on Page 3)
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Last Year's Play
To Be Given Again
Last season's play, "Mur der in
a Nun nery," will once again be
produced when t he Edgecliff
Players a ppear before their a udience in Hamilton on Nov. 17.
For the benefi t of Mercy hospital of that city, the sh ow is
being sponsored by Father Butler council, No. 968, Knights of
Columbus, under the chairmanship of George A. Zettler.
The three-act mystery-comedy,
after a three-night engagement
on the Edgecliff campus, was proclaimed such a success that Sister Mary Hildegard, directress,
made preparations for repeated
performances. The original cast
remai ns the same with the exception of a few minor alterations.
On Nov. 12 and 14 the play
will again be presented in Cincinnati for the benefit of the
building fund for the Dominican
Sisters of the Chapel of Perpetual Adoration.
Further details
will be announced at a later
date.
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"The Edgecliff" Endorses . . . .

HE RIGHT man in this ap~roachin_g presidential election.
Now is the time for
eligible voters to make an intelligent decision.
And who is more qualified to do so
than the Catholic college student who has
been mellowed in correct principles?
Since the bulk of the ballots will be cast
by women in this election, it behooves the
Catholic college girl to take advantage of
her voting privilege - her American privilege. A clear mind will evaluate the quality of the platform fluid of the political machine.
"Individual" will take precedence
over " party" - tradition will no longer be
the sole determining factor for us to rely
upon.
Forethought and. prayer should ultimately direct us in our choice. May the RIGHT
man win!

T
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A Name for the Unknown Soldier

N a recent newsreel we saw a picture of
the lonely grave of an unknown soldier.
The mound of earth was marked by a rough
cross on which were chalked the words:
" H ere is an American soldier, known only to
God."
A sad epitaph? Yes, if you read it
without hope. But the simple words themselves give testimony to the source of mankind's great est hope, the unfailing Providence
of God. The parents of that unknown hero
can h ave the com fo rting assurance that th e ir
boy, a lthough he is an " unknown soldier ", is
neverth eless known to H im who is most concerned about th e soldier's welfare.
A n d if
these parents are Catholics, they have the
added assurance that their b oy is known t o
many Catholics as a soul in Purgatory. They
do not know h im as P vt. J ohn S mith or Cpl.
Tom Jones, but they do know him as a sou l
who can be aided by their prayers.
T heir
prayers, especially in the month of NovPmber, the month of the holy souls, will do more
than pay a sad trib u te to a dead soldier. T heir
prayers will help him ultimately to find that
peace which the world cannot give.
As Americans, we owe an incalculable debt
to the tens of thousands of our young men
who have died in this war. We can pay that
debt in no better way than to offer our pray·
ers for them. As followers of Him who said,
"Love your enemies," we also owe something
to our fallen enemies. We satisfy this obligation, too, by our prayers and sacrifices in
November.
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On Sportsmanship

I

F you feel that you a r e in n eed of more exercise, a n escape from r outine, the answer
to your problem lies in competitiv e campus
sports. Although our fa cilities are limited,
inter est e d sportswomen will avail themselves
of what w e h ave at h and . Bow ling t eams,
sw im m eet s, or archery tourname nts offer
choice bouts for the collegienne.
While sports offer one of the finest kinds of
r e creation t o the student, at the same time
they develop t eam coordination and fai r play.
Inter -class competition is found to conform
m ost suit a bly to school programs in sports.
Horseback r iding and bridge are among the
tw o b est loved American pastimes . Minus
an y sugges tion of rivalry, may w e point out
that it would be well to organize those who
prefer each of these hobbies into clubs?
A healthy mind is said to be an active mind.
A suitaMe release from the daily grind of
book work would be an organized schedule
of sports, aside from compulsory gymnastics.
Agreed?

e

"With Malice Toward Some"

N

OT one of us is absolutely free of prejudices.
Whether it's mother's prejudice against canned peas, father's allergy
for purple, or grandmother's dislike for
smoking; bascially, they are all unreasonable.
Since prejudices are opinions and are not
based on certainty, they are morally wrong
when they fail to respect the rights of others.
Most frequent prejudices are against
people of a particular race or of a certain
creed.
Have you ever made any statements like these: "What more could you expect from her? She's a German." "That's
the Jew for you." "The 'nigger' is all right
so long as he keeps his distance. "
One who makes such statements we conclude that the speaker is unintelligent and
gravely sins against charity. A good Christian knows that God is all just, that all mankind is equal in His eye.
When we pass an unfair judgment on another person (unfair in the sense that we
fail to know all the particulars of the case)
we are guilty of the sin of rash judgment.
To attribute the shortcomings of an individual to his heritage or his race is to be
ignorant of human nature.
All of us are
prone to evel, but such evil results from
darkened intellects and weak wills.
As Catholics, we must be free of racial
and national prejudices. To suppress those
that may arise, let us weigh them in th e
light of just reascning.

e

Al Smith

ITH the passing of Al Smith on Oct. 4,
the American scene lost one of its
ablest citizens.
Emerging from N ew York
city's lower East Side, Mr. Smith knew what
it meant t o be a gentle m a n and he made u se
of ever y opportunity in this regard. H e had
a long and disting uish e d career as fo ur -t ime
governor of t h e st a t e of New Yor k w h ich culminated at t h e time of his cand idacy for preside n t in 1928. L ater he b ecam e increasingly
active in business and was given control of
the m anagement of th e E mpire S tate b u ilding.
N ot only was Al S mith a distingu ished p olitician and b u sinessman, he was a distingu ished Catholic as well.
He was one politician
who never dei1ied tbe fact he was a son of
the Catholic Church.
Rather, he used his
' religion as an impetu s an d as a g u ide for himself and for t h ose who k new him.
Pla insp ok en, symp athetic, and kind, he was loved
by everyone.
O ne of the kindest tributes ever accorded
Al Smith appeared in the column of H eywood Broun on the morning following the
1928 election.
It said , "Herbert Hoover
goes into the White House and Al Smith
goes into the hearts of the American people."
We should like to think that the
"happy warrior", Christian gentleman that
he was, has now been taken into the allloving heart of God.

W

Autumn Thoug hts . .
Gone hath the Spring, with all its flowers ,
And gone the Summer's pomp and show,
And Autumn, in his leafless bowers,
Is waiting for the W inter's snow.
I said to Earth, so cold and gray,
" An emblem of myself thou art."
" Not so ," the Earth did seem to say,
"For Spring shall warm my frozen heart."
JOHN G. WHITTIER .
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ening's enjoyment was instead
By Mary Burns
With the golden leaves of au- found "in the Interior of Ye
tumn comes the most promising Olde Colonial Inn, not far from
concert and theatrical season Glouchester."
It seems that Belinda P ryde
that Cincinnati has seen in many
The list of coming at- (Zazu herself), spinster libraa year.
tractions on the legitimate stage rian, tiring of her position which
in her small town permits her
is sparkling indeed:
Eva Le Galliennc, in a new to look upon only 400 booklovproduction of Chekhov's comedy, ers who frequent the libra ry
"The Cherry Orchard;" Agatha (and th ese only to stamp them
Christie's British mystery thrill- "in" and "out" ), takes a .drastic
er, "Ten Little Indians," ~ dapte d step. Searching fo r a more exfrom her own novel, "And Then citing life and a more human
There Were None;" Paul Robe- existence, she invests her life's
son in Margaret Webster's bril- savings in Ramshackle Inn,
li ant production of "Othello," en- which sounded like Gra nd Hotel
thusiastically received by Broad- in the advertisements and looks
way audiences; and later in the like a haunted house in reality.
Ar riving to take over the esyear, if all goes well, such outstanding productions as the ever tablishment on , a stormy night,
elusive "Oklahoma," and "Harri- Miss Pitts and her friend, Com. modore Lucius Towser, a stouter
et," with Helen Hayes.
stage version of her screen partBoth the Concert Management ner, Slim Summerville, a comand the Artists' Series promise panion in many a hilarious fa rce,
equally good entertainment. find h er new purchase the scene
From the musical and operatic of several mu·r ders, an illegal
world names like Gladys Swarth- liquor hideout and a rendezvous
out, Rudolph Serkin, Richar d for a reckless gang.
Crooks, Bidu Sayao, and Yehudi
As might be expected, Zazu, in
Menuhin are features of the spite of h erself manages to solve
year's program.
The Don Cos- everything fo r the good of everysacks have already opened the one concerned and to present to
1944-45 season before a large auan audience, on one stor my night
dience which thoroughly enjoyed so much entanglement, riotous in every number. The program, trigue, and ridiculous mystery
similar in many respects to those that the theater-goer feels slightgiven by the Don Cossacks di- ly limp as the third-act curtain
rected by Serge Jaraff, intro- rings down. Although it is not
duced a stirring climax with anoth er "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
brilliant examples of Cossack it proves a good evening's enterdancers.
tainment along the mysteryThe Artists' S e r i e s brings far ce line.
J ames Melton, idol of a million
Extremely good in the supwomen, to the Taft on Oct. 26.
porting cast were Cora Witherspoon, the fo rmer O·Wner who
Ramshackle Inn
had led a rather gay , life and
In between election campaign- fo rmed a perfect contrast to
ing Zazu Pitts, the fluttery fe- Zazu's air of gullibility - even
male with the weird hats, finds managing to steal a few scenes
time to be ever amusing in fro m the star; J oe Downing, the
George Batson's melodr amatic stock villain, who despite confarce, "Ramshackle Inn." Your stant muggi ng and typed pantore porter admittedly attended the mine pro·vided many hilarious
first night of Zazu-a-la-stage moments; and J oyce Rogers, the
wi th mo-re than a little tepidi- beautiful FBI agent, whose probty, feeling the three acts of the lems are solved by Miss Pitts.
Pitts' humor might be more than But the show is really "all Zazu"
a mere mortal could endure an d well worth the price of a
without some visible breakdown. ticket for those who enjoyed her
But a surprisingly pleasant ev- screen antics for over a decade.

Letter to Notre Dame - - - A picture of two young hearts
truly Catholic in their ideals is
shown by this letter written to
Notre Dame university by the
fiancee of a Notre Dame man reported missing in action.

"Since J ohnny was a student
in engineering at Notre Dame at
the time he enlisted in February '4 3 , and has every intention
of returning there to finish his
course, I know he would apprecia :e the prayers of you and the
students for his safety.
In his
last letter, which he wrote the
nigh t before he went on the
Palm Sunday raid in which he
was lost, he told of his 'last wonderful year' at school - as he
often did. 'Of all things to have
happen to a veteran combat
man, I got a lump. in my throat
just because I heard some nondescript band tearing into the
Victory March. When things
get kinda tough I like to remember all that, and how lucky I was
to be there -even for that long'.
"Th ere is a certain satisfac-

tion in being J ohnny 's girl and so, a Notre Dame man's girl.
The distance between just sort
of melts. How can people think
that often maligned phrase
'missing in action ' so frightening?
He had enough physical
strength to fill out the biggest
T-shirt on the campus, and he
didn't check his chain and medal
of the Blessed Mother with his
civilian clothes.
To me, that's
If he was
adequate armor.
killed - no one was better prepared to die. Oh, he could sing
as discordantly into his beer as
the next fellow on occasion,
smoked his pipe, and argued
over football - but when you're
as big as Johnny you don 't have
to be ashamed to be good. You
take it for granted your girl had
rather take in the Grotto than
try to beat the mob to Rosie's.
And that you don't automatically have to try to kiss her just
because the music is mellow and
When you're
the taxi is dark.
<Continued on Page 3)
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By Betty Kiernan

lmpreuions
The first meeting of the College club was held in the usual
place, at the appointed time, and
was presided over by the president in the accepted fashion.
After such routine matters as
minutes, etc., a number of seniors spok e their pieces in behalf
of t he extracurricular organizations available to new students.
All the while, I tried to visualize the impressions of the freshmen.
No frosh could have resisted
this buildup :
"I represent the Edgecliff Basket Weaving Association (E.B .
We never weave basW.A.).
kets; as a matter of fact, we
have no particular aim in mind
and we don't have much fun in
accomplishing it.
The food at
our meetings is usually no t appetizing, and our dues are high.
Try not to be interested, but, if
you insist, sign on this piece of
paper."
Then there's another approach.
Our generation is familiar with
the high--p ressure technique used
in the want-ads. You kn ow, the "Come and work at our factory, our foremen carry cookies
in their pockets", or "No washing, ironing, or child care please work at our home.
It's
ideally located; it's set like a
gem."
But, t his is what a senior
might have said :
"The O.L.C.W.C. (the O.L.C.
Writers' club) has had more success in writing and publishing
novels than any other club on
campus.
You don 't have to be
talented to get into our club.
You don't even have to know
how to read - we'll teach you.
Yes, we'll not only teach you
but, we'll make a millionaire
out of you while you are learning.
Now you are wondering
if you m ust pay to join our happy little group. No, my friends,
you just sign
this paper and
we'll do the rest."

No Comment
Some one suggested that a
good picture for the front page
of this issue would be a scene
in the country featuring halloween - with freshmen, pumpkins,
and lots of
corn.
Somehow,
that requires no comment from
this column.

New Lounge
Th e seniors are really quite
thrilled with their new lounge.
Every one of them has expressed her gratitude that we now
l'lave a "fitt'n sitt'n" room. We
are now thinking of adding a
few pieces of bric-a-brac.
If
any one can give us any old
Wedgewood or porcelain she has
around the house we should ap-

Letter - - - -

(Contin11ed From Page 2)
like Johnny, you write and talk
about God as casually, as familiRrly, as of your room mate.
"It's a little difficult to say all
this without risking its sounding
Yery trite.
I guess maybe it's
a little unconventional to get
starry-eyed over religion, and I
wouldn't even pretend to lay
claim to a halo and harp, but
when I see how men can learn
to wear their Catholic faith like
a T-shirt, and not a straightjacket, it seems that everyone
If they
should know about it.
only knew, then being 'lost in
action' wouldn't mean what it
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New President Of .L.\li11nnae Group
Makes Business Of Interviewing
By Mary Lou Palmer
With more than a little embarrassment and a sense of chagrin we set about the task of interviewing a professional interviewer.
No doubt, in your oh so youthful past you have been count.:.d
among the many young hopefuls
who graced the inner sanctum of
the United States Employment
Service in search of "part time
only". And if your visit has been
very recent, in the last year or
so, you may have been one of
the fortunate one~ who rated a
certain charming blond interviewer. Introducing Mary Lee
"Bobby" Feldkamp, '42.
For future precaution against
any mistaken identity - Bobby
is the Nordic type, blond and
blue-eyed. Her smile is everbeaming, keyed to the F eldkamp
personality. No more need be
said, save that Edgecliff has a
perfect right to boast of her success.
A sociology major, Bobby asserts that her sociological background was the prerequisite in
attaining even an introduction
into the field of " p ersonnel work",
which has occupied her now for
two years.
Not Social Work
" Somehow I believe that personnel wo·rk is just the reverse
of social work, and decidedly
more interesting to me," Bobby
preciate it very much.
NOTE :
Please do not bring pen nants or
satin pillows e dged in blue
emblems.

Games
Then there's the story about
the seniors playing parlor games
- yes, COFFEE POT, CHARADES, and the one where everyone hunts about the room
for concealed objects.
(The
theory of the hardest ones being in the most obvious places
was ex ploded) .
In my opinion
the wooden medal for the cleverest
dramatization goes to
Grace Rack for her skillful
handling of the "Dipsi Doodle" .
The booby prize goes to J eanne
Aufderbeck, with our best wishes of course, for mistaking "Th e
Sophisticated Lady" for "Flat
Foot Floogie".

Gifts
In keeping with the " kid party" idea, appropriate gifts were
opened by the nervous fingers
of the happy recipient (M.B.).
A bean bag with political implications (We won't go into that) ,
hair bows, and picture (?) books
are tokens long to be remembered.
Mary Lou Palmer's contribution was a bit more so.phisticated, but very appropriate since
Mary, whose birthday we celebrated, loves Mexican ceramics.

Goocl Show
The freshman show was the
best we've seen in a Jong time.
We especially liked the definidoes to so many - it'd be just
the same as writing them w hile
they're away, only with God as
the postman, sorta.
Don't you
think so father?
" I know Johnny will be very
grateful for your prayers.
He
said several times that he could
feel that someone was praying
him into base - and this time
it's a harder trip than usual.
And a long one - from somewhere in Europ e to Notre
Dame, with our prayers saying
'Godspeed' all the way.
When
I see him again I'll know how
much I appreciate all it takes to
get him back.
Until then,
"Sincerely."

chief tasks then. Following this
line of work Bobby next found
her skill in job-placement interviewing for company employers.
At the present time, fulfilling
her duty in behalf of the war
effort, Bobby is concerned with
the Federal Labor Stabilization
plan .

Miss Mary Lee Feldkamp
told us. " While the social case
worker pursues her clients at
home, we attend our applicants
at the agency. We are interested
in society's source of livelihood
alone, while the case worker
serves under varied social aspects."
In addition to her sociology
courses here at school, Bobby
was compelled to study the "theory of interviewing", which immediately p re pared her for h er
first position as registrational interviewer. Collecting census data
and work histories were her

Travelers ...
(Continued from Page 1)
ers when the Mexican students
voted for a new d irector of the
university. Many violent factions,
communistic, fascistic, Catholic
a nd democratic, rioted and several lives were lost. The officials
of the school closed the summer
s~ssions for a few days, fearing
that an American student might
be injured and thus create an
international incident.
Played Too
Miss Betty Ann Geers hastily
informed h er a udience that the
stay in M exico was not all
school and no play. She revealed
that their free afternoons and
weekends were filled with sightseeing and she vividly described
their trips in and aro und Mexico
City. Stories of Chapultepec Park,
the castle of the Emperor Maximilian and the Empress Carlotta,
tions of a sophomore - a junior,
etc., the play, the Paper Dolly
specialty, the jingle ads, the
reading by the Old Fashioned
Girl and - well, we could just
go on to mention all of the acts.
Catherine Brown (the m.c.) had
such a professional tone that it
was hard for us to believe that
she and h er classmates were
supposed to be "green" freshies.

Orchids
The afternoon of Freshman
day was as much fun as the evening performance.
Congratulations t o H elen Mary Federle and
Mary McCarthy who showed
outstanding sportsmanship, spirit, and general sharp conduct on
the day of days.
I can clearly
see how the choice was a hard
one for Eunice and the committee to make, since all the freshies behaved like regulars. Mary
Overbeck's talk was so sweet; it
made us all remember the day
of our own initiation and capping - and all that's happened
between then and now.
Capping is one of Edgecliff's loveliest traditions, but then
Mary
and Marilyn told us all about
that.

Keeps Them At Work
"I do principally employer-contac t work under this new plan,
which prevents workers in essential industry from leaving their
j obs for more inviting positions,"
Bobby said in summarizing her
current duties. "Again, after a
fashion, my position is par allel
to the case worker's task, insofar
as I must contact the employers
either at their offices or in the
agency office. Workers applying
for a release must be interviewed,
and then the possibilities of a
release must be discussed with
their employers. Either adj ustments are made or an agreement
met."
Needless to say, among the
many assets that have made
Bobby a capable personnel dir ector, is h er attractive personality. Always active in campus
activities and presently ass uming
the duties as alumnae president,
Bobby has carried forth this sociability into her career. Our expectations for her future success
are well-grounded.
the two volcanoes, Popocatepetl
and h is Sleeping Lady, were colorfully told by Miss Geers. She
further related interesting facts
about the Cathedral of Mexico, its
fifteen altars, and numerous statues cloth ed in luxuriant robes,
which is located in the heart of
town facing the zocalo. H er tales
of trips to the ancient pyramids of
the Aztecs were heightened by
a confession of her own phobia
regarding height. Miss Geers concluded h er account with a quote
from the Empress Carlotta, "It
is the land that poets dream of."
"Bigger and longer" trips were
described by Naomi Schlosser,
beginning with the first overnight trip to the picturesque villages of Cuernevaca and Tasco.
Her acco unt of the merry, bumpy
ride of the mountain roads in a
bus similar to the "Toonerville
Trolley" proved mirthful. As an
added attraction, she described
their first Mexican meal, a ninecourse affair at the Hotel Astoria,
Cuernevaca.
On the whole, our explorers
convinced their audience that
Mexico is no less than a traveler's paradise, with its magic
color, charm, hospitality, and
completely romantic atmosphere.

Freshmen Welcomed
In 3-Day Program
The three-day orientation program for the freshmen began on
Tuesday, Sept. 12, with the registration of all freshmen. The incoming students were welcomed
in the college auditorium on the
following day by Sister Marie
Pierre, R. S. M., president. Mary
Lou Palmer addressed the students on "Clothes and the College Girl."
On Thursday, Sept. 14, Mary
Burns, Student council president,
addressed the freshmen at a
luncheon served by the seniors
in the college dining hall. At a
ceremony on Sept. 27, the freshmen were invested in their caps
and gowns, and on Oct. 4, after
freshmen initiation, they received their blue and white freshman caps.

DRESSING
UP!

with
Betty
Geers

Fashion forecasters predict a
small revolution taking place in
the collegienne's wardrobe this
fall. After an exceedingly long
stay, it seems that "sloppy Joe's,"
" mellowed saddles," and all other factors that contributed to
the "casual," "carefree" look of
the average student, have been
given the brush, and collegegoers have take n to DRESSING
UP.
So, what say, Jet's be revolutionized and profess the college creed on campus - "it's
smart to b e neat."
First of all, in achieving that
well-groomed
appearance, let's
see to it that our hair is sleek
and shining.
A good shamp'"\
stiff brush, and some exertion on
Miss Sally Student's part and
PRESTO - lovely tresses.
A
sophisticated bandeau, a colorful
flower, or one of those new silver berets, which are so much
in evidence, wo uld be just the
thing to cinch your "crowning
glory."
1
Upon looking at the collegienne's wardrobe, we see that the
revolution has been very thorough.
The so -called indispensable sweater has been dispensed
with in favor of pert, crisplooking blouses.
Whereas in
former years it was the fashion
to allow only two inches of our
skirts to show under ext ra long
sweaters, now with the new emphasis on blouses, we need not
worry about investing in attractive, well-tailored skirts.
Jumpers Elected
Since there is so much talk of
politics, campaigns and candidates in the air, we see that the
revolution has p ut up a candidate of its own - one for which
all parties will unanimou sly
vote "yes."
It's that very new,
very attractive, and very adaptable jumper.
It's taking the
campus by storm worn for
sport or dress and featured in
all materials and colors from
bright wool plaid to black velveteen.
You might expect to find at
this point some feature of this
revolution which doesn't suit
your fancy. On the contrary,
"fancy" is just the word for the
new date dresses which you are
bound to cherish.
Polling the
highes t vote is the black crepe
with th e double row of peplum
ruffles and the severe high collar made even more glamorous
when worn with a string of
choker pearls.
More Favorites
Running a close second are
such favorites as the swishy taffeta with the semi-full skirt and
frill outlining the throat; the
little-girl dress of bottle green
velveteen trimmed in Irish lace·
and the ever serviceable and
suitable wool jersey, made d ressy in such colors as fuschia, melon, or citrus.
To see that you are perfectly
convinced of the wonderful
"platform" of style and value
offered by the revolution, let's
take a look at the versatile chesterfield, or the cute felt cloche
which harmonize with every outfit.
Well, students, 'nuff said. Campaign closed for now.
Hope to
get your votes and hope to see
you DRESSING UP.

THE
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WORK IS NO PROBLEM
FOR VACATIONING· STUDENTS

Faculty Stages Show
For Students, Friends

do the most good right in their
own homes. Funny thing about
that is Jane went visiting Southward and Rita spent most of her
time in Ryland, and still ~hey
say their summer jobs were in
their own homes.

Members of the faculty music
department, Miss Frances Loftus, Miss Helen Gough, and Mr.
Franz Trefzger, entertained the
student body at the annual Faculty · Program honoring the students of Edgecliff on Tuesday,
Oct. 24.
Miss Loftus, pianist, opened
the program with Debussy's
"Ja rdins dans la Pluie." For her
second selection she chose "La
Campanella" by Paganini and
Liszt.
Miss Gough's violin rendition of "Meditation" by Massenet was followed by "Serenade
Espagnole," a composition by
Chaminade and Kreisler.
" Panis Angelicus" and " In Old
Madrid" were the vocal selections chosen by Mr. Trefzger for
this occasion.
Following a series of encores
by each of the performers, the
students,
faculty
and
their
friends withdrew to Emery Hall
where tea was served by the
Hospitality club of the college.

Girl Prove Ability
In Choice Of Jobs
By Betty Kiernan
Very few of us had the opportunity to take a vacation away
from home this summer. Instead,
we consoled ourselves with the
though t that such things as gasoline shortages are minor inconveniences in comparison with the
host of other troubles connected
with a world at war, and went
about getting jobs. The manpower shortage made that task a
simple one, so many of th e Edgecliff girls were seen in department stores, chemistry laboratories, radio stations, defense
plants, and offices throughout the
city. It was in such places that
these girls learned new techniques and put old ones to work.
Mary Lou Palmer of "CoUege
Board" fame at Shillito's is said
to have boosted sales way up.
And Arleen Mink was the quintessence of saleslady courtesy in
Mabley's sportswear department.
Anne Conjuga sold sportswear in
Hamilton where she did so well
that an attractive offer was made
to her for full-time work. However the offer was not as attractive as that made by 0. L. C.
Can you blame her?
At The Club Again
Leslie Apple is getting to be a
perennial at the C i n c in n at i
Country club. Every summer now,
well, at least for two summers,
she has had the same work.
What we're wondering now is
how they get along without her
in the winter.
Freshman Oatherine Brown
gathered some valuable ex perience in a Knoxville radio station .
Catherine's talent, plus this experience, gave the Initiation day
program continuity and finish.
We've given you the impression that it was all work and no
play this summer. Well, not exactly.
Rosemary Centner and
Ann Hengelbrok succeeded in
striking the happy medium at
Fort Scott.
(If you were to ask
them they'd say it was all work.)
Rosemary "worked" in the swimming department and Ann in the
nature d epartment - that means
she had archery, hikes, and
handcraft.
At Wisconsin Camp
Joan Kretz spent the summer
in a cam p too, Camp Juniper
Knoll in Wisconsin , where she
was assistant waterfront director.
Sh e admits it's called work
for want of anoth er name, and
she likes it very much.
Mary Burns, Naomi, and Betty
Ann managed to mix their studies
with sightseeing in Mexico. You
can judge for yourself from what
th ey told us at assembly, of
which they had the most - work
or play.
It's just a matter of
twelve h ours in a day.
Jean Overbeck, J ean Aufderbeck, an d Pat P errine, the big
three at T . C. (Teacher's college,
to you) did the same thing on
the home front, with school in
the mornings and the afternoons
to themselves.
J oanne Homan
had an original idea, that of going to business school.
Worked In Labs
The local chemical companies
claimed their share of O.L.C.
girls.
Mild red Fischer was at
the Institutum, and Mary Selzer
was at the Hilton-Davis Chemical company.
Just ask any of these girls,
they'll t ell you ho w much fun it
was to get out and do scmething
rea ll y different.
But, people
like J ane Beidenharn and Rita
:Muehlenkamp thought they could

An Open Letter
To The Sisters
Dear Sisters :
We are indebted to you for a
great many things here at Edgecliff, and the newest of them is
our senior lounge.
Already we
have come to know it as our very
own "bumming room". Its comfortable furnishings are a welcome relief from the sturdyback chairs of the lecture rooms.
We find it an ideal haven where
we can study between classes,
store our texts when not in use,
and, to be more realistic about
this thing, a place where we can
sit and talk.
We feel certain that as the
years pass on and this lounge is
put to use by future seniors, its
walls will be cured in many a
bull session, in informal pre-examination quizzes, not to speak of
the plans and dreams that will
be made there.
Yes, these walls
will know many secrets in the
years to come, but they shan't
reveal any of them.
The aforementioned walls have
heard our praises in behalf of
your efforts to make them possible as a shelter for us seniors;
however, we feel that such words
should fall upon deserving ears.
Thank you, Sisters, for a most
thoughtful gesture.
Again, we
might go on thanking you for
things too numerous to mention ,
but all of the seniors join me in
saying, simply but sincerely,
thank you for our lounge.
Gratefully,
J ane Schr oeder
(class president)

Year Opens With
Hamilton Broadcast
Members of the Choral group
at Our Lady of Cincinnati college made their first radio appearance of the year on Oct. 8,
over station WMOH, "the Voice
of Butler County", Hamilton,
Ohio.
The singers appeared as guests
of Mercy Hospital of that city,
where the hospital personnel is
granted a weekly fifteen minute
broadcast by the new station,
WIMOH.
Ah Ye Souls Baptised Anew;
Whist, Me Lanty; The Slumber
Song and The Three Cavaliers
were selections rendered by the
chorus.
A brief address, "The
Value of Nursing", was given by
Beatrice Arling, a junior at the
college.

Display Contests Urged
As New Library Feature '44 Graduates Quickly
Find Niches In Life

With more than 10,000 books
on its shelves this year, the
Edgecliff library is attracting a
number of students who formerly
entered the building only du r ing
examination weeks.
Various clubs have expressed
an intention to feature displays
in the libary in the coming year.
To promote the interest of the
student body in the library, the
librarian will sponsor several
contests this year.

Forty Hours' Devotion
To Be Here Nov. 14-16
'I'he opening Mass for Forty
Hours' devotion will be offered
in the college chapel on Nov. 14.
The choral group will sing this
Mass.
During Forty Hours' the
girls will act as guards of honor
and will offer special prayers for
p eace in the world and justice aft er peace. The closing will take
place on Nov. 16.

Dr. Steible Nets
Position At WKRC
Dr. Dan iel J . Steible, of the
Edgecliff English department, is
an auxiliary staff member for
radio station WKRC. Dr. Steible
was employed during the summer months as a news-editor and
continuity writer for this station.
A course in radio writing has
recently been introduced at the
college, under the supervision of
Dr. Steible.

CLUB

HIGHLIGHTS---

With the current all-out drive
to recruit new members into the
score of campus clubs, presidents
of these respective organizations
have set forth a well rounded
calendar of events for the forthcoming year. To mention a few
of the approaching activities past,
present, and future:

tional League of American Pen
Women, Mrs. Stipp will be guest
speaker at the first meeting of
this club on Nov. 2.

•

•

International Relations club activities were outlined at a meeting on Oct. 25 as a prelude to a
future general meeting of all
registered members. Plans for the
present year promise a full and
interesting schedule.

• • •
The Sociology club suppermeeting slated for Nov. 6, will
be highlighted by a talk by Mr.
George Stayman who is associated with Delta Airlines of this
city. Mr. Stayman will point out
the opportunities open to college
graduates in the field of airline
personnel.

•

•

The Literary guild has designated Oct. 31, as the date for its
first meeting of the season. William Soroyan's "My Name Is
Aaram" has been tentatively selected to be reviewed at this
time.

• • •
Home Economics club officials
have great expectations for a
one hundred per cent delegation
at the Southwestern Home Economics Regional meeting at Miami university, Oxford, 0 ., on
Nov. 18.

"The Edgecliff" staff (club)
has pledged seven · editions to its
subscribe rs with the hope that all
alterations, for the better or for
worse, meet with the approval
of its readers. Although the
" S oa p Box" has been shelved
temporarily, any letters of suggestions addressed to the staff
will receive prompt consideration.

• • •

C. S. M. C. members heard the
chapter moderator, Fr. Witzman
protest the ill-born theory that
the missions are financially poor.
According to Fr. Witzman, "the
missions have too much money,
with nothing behind it." Prayer
and sacrifice were specified as
the chief work for the coming
year, with special emphasis given to the negro missions.

The well

painted house

never &'rows old.

• • •

CHAS. J. HARDIG

The l.dgecliff Players are presently engaged in reproducing
"Murder In a Nunnery", while
their future task lies in the selection of a play to come up to
this orchid laden presentation.

1111 HARRISON AVE.
Phone PA. 313%
Paint for Contractor,
Dome and Industry

• • •
The Chemistry club is worthy
of a firm handclasp for securing
the greatest number of bids to
its first meeting on Oct. 26. Fiftyfive dinner guests are apt to raise
the question of the "point" problem.

Compliments

of

• • •

The Jos. H. Homan
Metal Co.

Music club attendants will
relish the history of "The Evolution of Jazz" as told by Mrs.
Marga ret McClure Stipp, composer and playright. President of
the Cincinnati br anch of the Na-

(Continued From Page l)
ing to be a laboratory technician
at the J ewish hospital.
Of the "R.N.'s" of the '44 class,
Elsi ~ Klink fa director of nurses
at St. Francis' hospital, Cincinnati , and Mary Pritchard is superintendent of nurses at the
Deaconess hospital.
Mary Patricia Tuke is continuing h er volunteer USO work.
In the stay-at-home department
are Catherine Fannon and Mary
Rose Kuhlman.

The Junior class wishes to thank the
student body for contributing to
the success of its theatre party.

Compliments
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A Friend

MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES
HAMILTON, OHIO

Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Affiliated with

Our Lady of Cincinnati College

